WELCOME BACK!!

From Justin to You....

You did it! You all survived Opening/Orientation 2013. You not only survived you thrived! The impact you made on peers, faculty, staff and families is immeasurable. Story after story of Residence Life staff going the extra mile, providing a listening ear, moving furniture, cleaning rooms, fixing bed parts and encouraging families when encouragement is what they needed most.

You all matter! You are the heart and soul of Residence Life. I and the rest of the leadership team thank you for your care and consideration and for making a difference at ONU!

Remember that you are Built Tough! You can do this and do it excellently! In Residence Life Quality is Job 1! Encourage and build each other up and exude this energy and commitment to excellence with your residents beyond opening weekend...make it happen all year.

Your residents don't follow who is the brightest, or best or smartest...they will follow who they know. Let them get to know you and in turn know them. From an excellent opening to a very successful Founders Mud Volleyball you all are doing an excellent job! Keep up the great work!

Onward and Upward!!!
Monthly Kudos!

For those of you new to staff, each month we will do a kudos shout out to the staff who put on an all-area event and individual ResLifers from each staff that did an exceptionally great job being Res Life Tough. If you are chosen by your RD for kudos they will take you out for ice cream or coffee, so make sure you hold them to it!

The staff kudos for the month of August goes to Founders for their awesome Founders Mud Volleyball! There was a great turnout and everyone had a blast. Great job Founders staff for all of your hard work 😊

Individual Staff Kudos:

5UP & Northern House: Hannah Gustafson
Apartment Staff: Taylor Manahan
Maglott: Matt Castellana
Affinity: Riley Dixon & Andria Beehler-Evans
Founders: Connor Tharp
Park: Brittiany Feher & Tracy Bunger
Lima: Tiffany Kneuss

SEPTEMBER IN-SERVICE

THE SEPTEMBER IN-SERVICE WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22. IT WILL BEGIN AT 9 PM IN THE BALLROOM. THIS MONTH’S TOPICS ARE: TIME-MANAGEMENT, WORK-LIFE BALANCE, AND STUDY SKILLS. STAY TUNED FOR OUR GUEST SPEAKER!

To register...
Contact:
Blake Birchmeier
b-birchmeier@onu.edu

or
Chris Leiby
c-leiby@onu.edu

E-mail m-vincent.1@onu.edu with your program, date, and short description (if necessary)!